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WORSHIP IN SPIRIT AND TRUTH 



 

BIBLE MEMORY WORK 



POETRY CORNER 

AUTHORITY TO FORGIVE SINS 

The Lord Jesus preached precious messages; 

The Kingdom of Heaven was open to all ages! 

No one is too young or too old to enter therein; 

No one would be denied if there is repentance of sin. 

 

The Lord Jesus possessed power to heal anyone; 

His Miracles cannot be gainsaid or outdone! 

Many sought Him out most diligently; 

They recognised His awesome authority. 

 

But were there limits to His power in ministry? 

Was there something over which He had no authority? 

A paralytic had been brought to the Lord Jesus; 

The Lord knew that his greater need was righteousness. 

 

Sin stood in the way and it had to be addressed and forgiven; 

Without forgiveness he cannot hope to enter into Heaven. 

The Lord Jesus gently but with great joy proclaimed; 

The sins of the paralytic had been forgiven in His name! 

 

Charles Tan 

Inspiration: Luke 5:17-25 



POETRY CORNER 

MAKE HASTE TO PRAY 

Desperate circumstances invariably cause us to pray; 

For we do not know how else, our abject anxieties, to allay.  

We plead with God to make haste to help us this very day; 

But are we praying the correct way? 

 

We feel we have believed in God all of our days; 

Surely He would hear us and respond without delay.  

But do we truly trust God and allow Him to completely hold sway; 

Or are we self-indulgent and our confidence misplaced? 

 

The Lord will look on him who is poor and of a contrite spirit; 

Who humbles himself and willingly to God submits.  

May not our purported human wisdom cause us to make the grave mistake; 

Of trusting ourselves instead of a God who raises the dead.  

 

The Lord delights in those who genuinely seek His face; 

To this end, let us seek to make haste to pray.  

Let God’s people give Him praise and continually say; 

“May God be magnified and to Him be the glory!” now and always.  

 

Dr. Sng Li Wah 

Inspiration: Psalm 70; Isaiah 66:2; 2 Corinthians 1:8-10 



POETRY CORNER 

TO KNOW HIM 

To know Jesus is not the same as to know about Him 
The goal of Christians is to know Him and become like Jesus 

It is not simply a religion of rules and doctrines 
We need to focus on growing a personal relationship with Jesus 

 
As in all relationships it starts with a meeting 

Paul had a rather dramatic meeting with the Lord on his way to Damascus 
We each have different stories to tell about how we first met Him 

Inevitably our relationship begins with some knowledge about Jesus 
 

The turning point in our relationship with the Lord 
Is when we become aware that He is our Saviour 

Realising we are unable to save ourselves from the judgment of God 
Jesus was sent by our Father for our sins to clear 

 
Seek Jesus and spend time with Him cultivating a relationship 

Experience the power of His resurrection raising a sinner to spiritual life 
May we be strengthened by the indwelling of His Spirit 

As we learn to grow in obedience to His commandments in our strives 
 
 

Jessie Quek 
Inspiration: Philippians 3:8-10 
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HYMNS 

HWC 345 Blessed Assurance 
Fanny Crosby 

 

1. Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! 

O what a foretaste of glory divine! 

Heir of salvation, purchase of God, 

Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood. 

 

Refrain 
This is my story, this is my song, 

Praising my Savior, all the day long; 

This is my story, this is my song, 

Praising my Savior, all the day long. 

 

2. Perfect submission, perfect delight, 

Visions of rapture now burst on my sight; 

Angels descending bring from above 

Echoes of mercy, whispers of love. 

Refrain  
 

3. Perfect submission, all is at rest 

I in my Savior am happy and blest, 

Watching and waiting, looking above, 

Filled with His goodness, lost in His love. 

Refrain 
 

 

 

 



HYMNS 

CP 27 O Worship The King 

Robert Grant  
 

1. O worship the King, all glorious above, 

O gratefully sing His pow’r and His love; 

Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of Days, 

Pavilioned in splendour and girded with praise. 
 

2. O tell of His might, O sing of His grace, 

Whose robe is the light, whose canopy space. 

His chariots of wrath the deep thunder clouds form, 

And dark is His path on the wings of the storm. 

 

3. Thy bountiful care what tongue can recite? 

It breathes in the air, it shines in the light; 

It streams from the hills, it descends to the plain, 

And sweetly distills in the dew and the rain. 

 

4. Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail, 

In Thee do we trust, nor find Thee to fail; 
Thy mercies how tender, how firm to the end, 

Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer and Friend.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HYMNS 

HWC 79 Jesus, The Very Thought Of Thee 
 

1. Jesus, the very thought of Thee 

With sweetness fills my breast; 

But sweeter far Thy face to see 

And in Thy presence rest. 

 

2. No voice can sing, no heart can frame, 

Nor can the memory find 

A sweeter sound than Thy blest Name, 

O Saviour of mankind. 

 

3. O hope of every contrite heart,  

O joy of all the meek, 

To those who fall, how kind Thou art! 

How good to those who seek! 

 

4. But what to those who find? Ah, this 

No tongue or pen can show; 

The love of Jesus, what it is 

None but His loved ones know. 

 

5. Jesus, our only joy be Thou,  

As Thou our prize wilt be; 

Jesus, be Thou our glory now  

And through eternity. 
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After the birth of our first daughter Elsa-Beth, my wife, Cassandra, and I prayed 
about having a second child. We had always envisioned a family with two children. 
However, we were also concerned about the increasingly troubled world in which 
we live in, and the thought of our children having to grow up in such times did 
worry us. We spent many a night discussing the practicalities of having two children 
in terms of our resources and capacities. We found ourselves vacillating as regards 
our desire for a second child.  
 
During one of Pastor Charlie’s messages last year, we were reminded that “the steps 
of a good man are ordered by the Lord.” (Psalm 37:23) The concluding thoughts of 
that message taught us, 1) not to fret; instead, to 2) trust in the Lord; 3) rest in the 
Lord; and 4) wait on the Lord. This assurance also rebuked our weak faith, and we 
had to return to God prayerfully with this refreshed perspective. After all, a child is 
truly a blessing from the Lord. Instead of focusing our energies on contemplating 
whether we wanted a second child, we would be better served by strengthening our 
faith and deepening our walk with the Lord so that we may be better equipped to 
receive the blessings of a second child if He so wills.  
 
Indeed, in His time, the Lord blessed us with a baby girl, Sophie-Ann, who was born 
on the last day of 2022. As we were deciding on her name, we drew inspiration 
from our prayer for her that she may possess God’s wisdom and grace. We felt that 
much wisdom was required to navigate through the challenges that life would inevi-
tably bring. Regardless of how critical the circumstances may be, we can be reas-
sured by the Lord’s sufficient grace.    
 
Sophie-Ann’s Chinese name is 玮恩. In Mandarin, 玮 means precious, and 恩, 
grace. Sophie-Ann is indeed a precious gift from the Lord in His grace.  
 
It is our commitment as parents to raise our daughters in the way of the Lord. See-
ing how Elsa-Beth is learning about God and His love through the various children’s 
programs in church, we are so thankful that both our daughters can grow up in this 
loving Bethany family.  
 
We pray that one day, both Sophie-Ann and Elsa-Beth will grow up to find this faith 
real and have a personal relationship with God and His church.  
 

Wisdom And Grace From  
The Lord 

Yeo Junjie and Cassandra 
(Parents of Sophie-Ann Yeo ) 



Coming from a Catholic school, I have always heard about God and the Lord Jesus. 
However, it was never a personal faith for me, even though I knew the concept of 
the Lord Jesus dying for our sins to give us salvation. Throughout my life, there were 
many points where I felt the tug to respond to God, but I did not give much 
thought to them.  
 
Despite this, whenever I faced problems, I would pray to the God I learned about in 
school for protection and the very act of praying gave me that peace. When my 
daughter Cassandra and son in-law JJ asked me to come to Bethany, I told them I 
would go after I retire because I had to work Sundays. When an unforeseen circum-
stance resulted in my earlier than expected retirement, I kept my promise and came 
to Bethany. At Bethany, through the teachings of Pastor Charles and Pastor Moses, I 
learned more about the God I thought I knew since I was in school. I understood 
better that the peace and protection I can get from God, is through the sacrifice of 
the Lord Jesus who gave me salvation. I know that I cannot rely on my own strength 
and wisdom, but have to look to God to strengthen me, especially in my evening 
years. 
 
I also realised that I became less bad tempered after knowing God. In the past, I 
would be quick to anger and worry. I was also fearful of superstitions and would 
sometimes feel trapped by them. For example, I would worry about attending funer-
als as they were “dirty.” However, I saw how many from Bethany came to my moth-
er’s wake during Chinese New Year, when even some family members chose to 
avoid. I am thankful to have the same reassurance that they had, that I can be free 
from these superstitions, knowing that God has control over everything, and I need 
not fear.  
 
I want to be baptised and I want to be identified as a Christian. I want to grow near-
er to God and know Him better. He is my Protector and Giver of peace, and I thank 
God for all that He has done for me. 
 

上帝赐予平安和保护 
 

我从小学就在一个天主教的学校念书。因此我很早就听过上帝和主
耶稣的圣经故事。这也包括主耶稣在十架受难的故事。但是，我从
未认真地思考宗教的问题。 
 
在我的一生中，我在经历起起伏伏时都会不经意地向这个“学校教

God Of Peace And Protection 
Michelle Woon 



导我们的上帝”祷告。我祈求上帝给我保护，而祷告之后都会感到
平安。尽管如此，我还是没有认识上帝。当我的女儿和女婿邀请我
来伯大尼堂，我以“还在做工”的理由打发他们，并答应退了休会
考虑。我因某些原因而被迫早退休，也保守承诺而开始来教会。在
这里，我从陈牧师和郭牧师的教导中学到上帝的真理。我更加明
白，我能从上帝那里得到平安和保护，是通过救赎我的主耶稣的牺
牲。我知道我不能依靠自己的力量和智慧，而是必须仰望上帝来加
强我，尤其是在我晚年的时候。 
 

来到了教会，认识了上帝，我发觉自己脾气变好了。过去，我会很
快生气和担心。我也很害怕迷信，有时会觉得被迷信困住。但是我
看到在主里的人绝然不同。几年前，我母亲在新年时期过世了。虽
然教会的人都不认识她，很多都来灵堂慰问。我很庆幸能得到和他
们一样的保证，摆脱这些迷信，知道上帝掌管一切，所以我不必害
怕。 
 

我想受洗，并且被确认为基督徒。我想更接近上帝，更了解祂。祂
是我的保护者，也赐予平安。我感谢上帝为我所做的一切。 

The Gentle Leading Of God 
Tan Han Xiong 

I was not born into a Christian family. Growing up, I had little thoughts on spiritual 
life, perhaps as my life had been rather smooth sailing.  
 
My first few long conversations about Christianity were with a university friend who 
had a meek character which I really admired. I also witnessed the effort he put into 
his faith. A few years back, through another friend, I chanced upon a podcast on 
committing our worries to God. At that moment, I felt that the podcast came at a 
divine timing. That very night, I decided to pray to God, and experienced a new 
peace. What really took off was when I woke up the next morning and had a 
sudden thirst to understand more about Christianity. I downloaded the Bible app 
and started reading the Bible on my own accord. From then on, I never looked 
back.  
 
However, I did not fit in well into the churches that I had initially visited. That was 
when I talked to Pek Cheng, who brought me to Bethany in end-2019. I was 



inducted into SSS2 by Pastor Eugene but could only attend church physically twice 
before the pandemic struck. For the next 2 years, I had to join Bethany online. 
Nevertheless, I learnt a lot from Pastor, Teacher Elvin, as well as my Sunday School 
mates. Bethany helped me realise the profundity of the Word and that there was so 
much more for me to learn, which spurred me on to attend the online sessions 
week after week.   
 
In January 2022, my father passed on, after 10 months of battling with terminal 
cancer. I struggled to understand the meaning of it and prayed hard about it. Before 
my dad’s death, I had tried to talk to him about Christianity. Although he did not 
profess to have come to faith, I thank God for giving me the strength to have deep 
spiritual conversations with him, which was something that I never had in our father
-son relationship. I am also very thankful to Bethany for supporting me during that 
hard period – from coming to the wake, giving me books on cancer and checking in 
on me. I continue to derive strength and peace from God to now lead and take 
care of my family. Truly, I thank God for allowing me to know Him in His timing.  
 
My baptism journey was about God guiding me to understand its significance. 
Romans 6:4 says, “Therefore we were buried with Him through baptism into death, 
that just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we 
also should walk in newness of life.” This verse speaks to me deeply as I desire to 
be cleansed of my sinful self, to be purged of my sins, and to be joyfully reborn 
again with Christ. I wish to lead my family as this new man. Romans 8:6 says, “For 
to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and peace”. I 
reflected on what it exactly means to live, and desire to live in a way that is 
according to the Spirit instead of the flesh. I want to continue to love God and to 
find strength in His Word to resist the temptations of sinning. Pastor once used an 
analogy of how a fish that is alive can swim upstream, instead of just flowing along 
the currents of earthly life. This sharing spoke to me deeply, and I yearn to be alive.  
 
I thank God for leading me to Bethany and for placing people in my life that have 
gently nudged me towards Him and His ways. I wish to continue to learn the Word, 
to root myself in a place where I can grow my family in a godly way, and thus want 
to be baptised here.  

Alive In Christ 
Jeanette Lai 

I started attending church at Bethany vicariously through Han Xiong during the 
pandemic. Pastor Eugene kindly introduced me to join SSS2 under Teacher Lianya.  
 
Beyond the virtues of worshipping together as a couple in the same church, I feel 
that coming to Bethany has been a very timely appointment ordained by God. 



Before attending Bethany, I came to faith at another church in 2013, served very 
fervently as a young enthusiastic university student, went through a season of being 
burnt out, and was stuck in a cycle of being in and out of church.   
 
At the beginning, it felt like an easy choice to come to Bethany because (1) I knew 
that the worship at my previous church was not something Han Xiong would be 
comfortable with; (2) I did not have as much commitments there at that point in 
time; and (3) I always felt like I held a lot of regrets and disappointment with my 
time there. However, in retrospect, I know that God had bigger plans for this shift.  
 
Before coming to Bethany, my faith was admittedly proud, but shaky, immature, and 
easily tossed around by the winds of life. God needed to humble me by revealing 
to me certain misconceptions I have developed and by showing me how much I 
did not know Him. I needed to be so much more rooted in the Word, not in 
fleeting moments or emotions. At Bethany, I really appreciate how the Word of God 
is expounded on and examined so carefully, where every single word holds weight 
and meaning. Passages which I had just breezed through previously as simply 
recounts of the past are brought to new light. Week after week, I am always amazed 
at how much we can learn from just a few verses alone. I've also been humbled to 
unlearn and relearn things - for example, about baptism and how it should be done 
properly by an ordained person. While this journey of pruning was uncomfortable at 
first, I'm thankful for the community here that is meticulous and precise with the 
things of God. 
 
When penning this testimony, it dawned on me that this Easter marks my 10th year 
since coming to know Christ and I was led to revisit my initial heartbeat of how I 
first came to Christ during an Easter service I attended back in 2013. I fondly 
remember the message that struck me then - that Christianity is not just a religion, 
but a relationship with God. This message still stays with me till this day, and it is 
one of the defining chapters of my faith, as it always touches me that God longs to 
be close to us. I truly want to follow and obey, commit my life to, and place my full 
trust and hope in Him. 
 
This baptism is a personal re-commitment to God, with a renewed, sharpened 
understanding of the significance of baptism. As we learnt in Romans 6, it is my 
prayer that in this baptism into Christ Jesus, my old man is crucified with Him and 
buried into death. That as I've died with Christ, so shall my body of sin be done 
away and I am dead to sin, no longer a slave to anger, ungodly thoughts, prideful 
self, etc. Being a follower of God is not always easy, but as shared over the past few 
Catechism classes, I want to be a fish that is alive, one that continues to swim 
upstream even if it is hard. I want to be challenged to walk in newness of life as we 
struggle powerfully with sin daily. I want to be alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord 
and resurrected with Him anew. 



God’s Grace Trumps  
Unbelief And Unworthiness 

Gabriel Kam 

My name is Gabriel Kam and I have been attending Bethany regularly since 2010. 
 
I was first introduced to Christianity in 2007 by a classmate, who was trying to 
share the faith with me. Back then, I was very sceptical toward Christianity, and I 
would always argue when he tried to share the gospel with me. One day when 
sharing with me about what happens after death, he shared with me the book of 
Revelation, and what would happen to unbelievers after death. I was convinced that 
it was a built-in scare tactic and scorned him, telling him to never try to evangelise 
to me again. 
 
However, that did cause me to start thinking about what happens after death and 
“What if Christianity is true?”. I remembered one time where I prayed on the off 
chance that God did exist, for Him to make Himself known to me. It was the 
beginning of my heart opening up just a little bit towards the gospel. 
 
In 2009, I was brought by my mom to attend a concert in Bethany. Thereafter, she 
also invited us to attend Bethany for Morning Worship. I thought that I would just 
attend to see what church was like. As I attended and listened to the sermons 
preached, I found that some parts of the Word of God made a lot of sense to me. 
For example, the concept of sin explained a lot of what I noted about the world. 
The connections I was able to make between the messages preached and my 
experiences, and the warmth of the people I met in Bethany kept me coming. I 
continued to struggle with many doubts about God and the Lord Jesus Christ. But 
thanks be to God, for His people took the time to listen to my doubts and address 
them and encourage me.  
 
In the initial stages of discovering faith, I felt the need for some concrete evidence 
and logical reasoning. Through talking to the pastors and others in church, as well 
as reading books such as the Case for Christ, I found I was able to address many of 
these doubts. While I did not experience a single defining moment, over time as I 
continued to learn from His Word, discuss my doubts with those more spiritually 
mature, and through seeing God at work through my own life experiences, I found 
confidence to say that I believe in God, in the Lord Jesus as the Son of God, and 
that He came down to Earth as a Man, gave His life on the cross to atone for our 
sins, and overcame death. 
 
Despite this, for many years, I had been very hesitant to be baptised. I feared that I 
was deceiving myself, and that I was not truly saved. I feared because I felt I was still 
so sinful and not living in a manner worthy to be counted among His people. 
Although I had always been taught that baptism does not mean living a sinless 



perfect life, I still struggled so much to take the step of baptism. I had head 
knowledge that baptism does not require works and does not mean that one must 
be sinless, or “good enough”. However, I had not fully come to accept it in my 
heart. 
 
While it was a slow process, thanks to the constant encouragement from His people, 
I was gradually able to pull away from this doubt that I had over the years. On 19 
February this year, the message from Catechism Class happened to focus on 
Romans 6, and it brought a sense of confirmation on this matter and peace to my 
heart. I believe in God and in the Lord Jesus Christ, and am ever thankful for the 
unbounding grace that God has bestowed upon us. 

Coming To Faith 
Tan Wei Liang 

Having come from a family of non-believers, I never gave much thought to faith or 
life. It was only after meeting Wenyuan who studied the same courses as I did in 
NIE, that she brought me to Bethany.  
 
I recall attending Prayer Meeting sessions during the pre-pandemic period, but I 
did not understand much about the lessons taught. My knowledge of faith was 
very limited, and I did not know where to start. As pretty much everything in my 
life was alright, or so I thought, I questioned the need for faith and even 
questioned the existence of God. I was lost. 
 
Seeing how Wenyuan dedicated her time in Bethany and knowing the high regard 
she had for God, I wanted to find out more about faith. It was in 2021 when I 
started to seek help and I was introduced to Pastor Mark. We would meet up in 
cafes along Upper Thomson and I remember that our meetings would last for 
hours. Pastor Mark sacrificed much of his time to relate and to encourage me, 
helping me find ways to understand the fundamentals of the Christian faith. I 
struggled with unbelief at the start, but under his guidance and after the many 
conversations, Pastor Mark managed to help me see God as Creator, and to 
understand His salvation plan. 
 
As my journey in discovering faith continued, coming to comprehend and accept 
faith was not easy. I recall a verse that Pastor Charlie once shared, as written in 
Hebrews 11:1, “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
things not seen.” Then, I struggled to understand the meaning behind it, but I held 
on to it and did not let it slide. I attended Morning Worship Services as they were 
streamed live during the pandemic and continued writing to the pastors. I pushed 



myself to reflect and write, and to be honest about the doubts and insecurities I 
had within myself. Surely, there were times when I felt like giving up, but as the Lord 
led, I am thankful that the services and the different ministries resumed face-to-face 
in church soon enough. That was when things changed for me. 
 
In 2022, I truly got to experience love in Bethany. I appreciate how the people in 
Bethany take time to relate to me and encourage me as I take this next step in faith 
in church. Through my conversations with others here, my perception changed. 
From others sharing of how they were able to trace the Lord’s hand in their lives 
and exemplifying their belief, I knew that I want this faith for myself too. Over time, I 
began to see God in His creations, His love through His people and His teachings 
through His Word. Bit by bit, I grew to understand more from what I read in the 
Bible and began to realise that I want to have this personal relationship with the 
Lord, as Father and Saviour. The promises that the Lord will watch over me with His 
endless love and that I will have eternal life – these are the “things hoped for” that I 
am able to now share with others. 
 
As I embarked on Sunday School, I also continued to meet Pastor Mark in Church 
regularly to share with him my reflections and raised questions. He took the time to 
answer them, and my doubts began to clear slowly, but surely. As time went on, I 
had been challenged to find joy, to pray, and believe in God’s will through the Lord 
Jesus Christ as it is written in 1 Thessalonians 5:16–18, “Rejoice always, pray 
without ceasing, in everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
for you.” With each passing week of learning and growing through the various 
ministries here in Bethany, I began to experience the Lord’s promise of joy being 
fulfilled in my life. I grew to enjoy spending time in church, worshipping alongside 
and fellowshipping with like-minded brethren. I thank God for this opportunity to 
know and to seek Him, and for providing people in Bethany who guide and 
encourage me, especially for Pastor Mark who has been a great pillar of support for 
me, running alongside me this entire journey. As I also began to pray, there was this 
special sense of peace when I could commit myself to the Lord. I began to 
understand through this faith, the privilege of being able to pray to our God; it is 
heartening to know that He is always there to hear our prayers. Truly, the spirit of 
thanksgiving is in me, to thank God for all His blessings that He has showered 
upon me. Most importantly, I am thankful for the Lord’s grace and tender mercies, 
His will in my life, that I can have this faith and salvation, as in Romans 5:11, “And 
not only that, but we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through 
whom we have received the reconciliation.”  
 
What used to be a theoretical faith has now become real as I see it applied in my 
life, especially at work. As stated in 1 Corinthians 13:13, “And now abide faith, 
hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is love.” I felt that this resonated 
with me. As a teacher, I spend most of my time in school helping students cope 
with their academic work, providing advice to support them in their pursuits of their 
passions and careers, while taking care of their wellbeing and building good 
character. Faith and hope in God have enabled me to be encouraged at work each 
day. Praying and trusting in God to provide me with the wisdom and strength to 



continue what I do each day has always been comforting, especially at times when I 
am unsure of what to do, or to say to my colleagues or students. The virtue of love, 
as God has gifted to me, is the greatest gift that I endeavour to pass on to my 
students in school each day. It has always been a constant reminder to me to be 
more patient and to have greater compassion for the people around me at work. 
 
Becoming a member of Bethany, I want to exhibit that same love shown to me by 
the many brethren here, and I know that this is indeed the place “where people care 
for people”. This is where I too, want to grow in my knowledge of God and cultivate 
a deeper relationship with Him, to live a life that is well pleasing to Him. This Easter 
as I seek baptism, I hope that God will continue His work in me, that I may become 
a good testimony to others.  

My Journey Of Faith 
Jamie Cheah 

Hi everyone, my name is Jamie and I’m 24 this year.  
 
Growing up, I was fortunate enough to be born into a Christian family and I have 
been exposed to the Word since young. As a kid, I did not know God on a 
personal level. Instead, I was attending church in Bethany every Sunday as a family 
routine, and I found myself looking forward to church because that meant that I 
could spend more time with my friends.  
 
Things started to change when I was around 10. I was discovered to have a lump in 
my thyroid and I had to undergo a procedure to remove it. I remembered being 
very scared and praying for God to be with me. It was the first time that I fully 
trusted in the Lord and in turn, I was given a sense of peace in my heart that I could 
not describe. However, that was not the end. Fast forward to a few years later 
towards the end of my secondary school days, I was diagnosed with another 
thyroid condition – hyperthyroidism. Again, I prayed about it, and I found myself 
drawing closer to God and reading His word. However, my faith was slowly 
resembling a crisis-driven faith, where I only came to the Lord during the difficulties 
and struggles in life.  
 
During this period of time, I started getting caught up with my studies, friends and 
other interests of the world. All these took up my time and I started having less time 
for God. My heart hardened and I started drifting away. Even though I still came to 
church, my heart was not there, and I hardly remembered the lessons that were 
being taught. I struggled to change and whenever I tried to change my habits or sin 
problems on my own volition, it never lasted.  
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This continued until I went for an overseas exchange to the UK during my third 
year in polytechnic. I knew that this could not go on and I knew that I could not 
do it by myself either – I needed God in my life. When I was there, once again, He 
did not forsake me. Instead, He showed His love to me by graciously leading me to 
a church and a group of Christian friends who encouraged and shared the Word 
with me, and I was deeply impacted.  
 
In return, I wanted to build my relationship with God and I decided to take my faith 
more seriously. I also wanted to give back to Him for all the many things He has 
done for me by serving Him. That was when I started serving in the Fellowship Hall 
Cleaning Ministry every Sunday. When I started university, my faith was once again 
tested. However, I am reminded of the many precious lessons I learnt over the years, 
to not love the world or the things of this world (1 John 2:15-17), to not be 
conformed to this world but offer myself as a living sacrifice (Romans 12:1-2), and 
that the lamp of the body is the eye – what you see affects you (Matthew 6:22). 
 
Although I wanted to take my faith more seriously, I always felt that I was never 
ready to take the step of reaffirmation as I always felt that I was inadequate. I always 
felt that I needed to be spiritually stronger or deepen my knowledge of the Word 
before I could be reaffirmed in my faith. Hence, I kept waiting. However, it dawned 
on me that if I keep waiting, there will never be a time where I will know enough to 
be fully ready. Therefore, this Easter, I want to show my love and appreciation by 
reaffirming my faith in Him and being identified with Christ. 
 
Moving forward, as I graduate from university this year and my future is still 
uncertain, I want to take this step of reaffirmation, deepen my relationship with Him 
so much more, and continue trusting in Him and His plans for me for the rest of 
my life (Proverbs 3:5-6).  
 
 


